BE THE CHURCH
Even During Quarantine

BELMONT’S RESPONSE PLAN TO COVID-19
We want to keep you informed about our response to the pandemic as we go through this together. Mid-March
through the end of April was like Phase One for us. It was a scramble to make decisions to keep people safe, get
online services and groups in place, and make sure all of our people were contacted and had what they needed.
Thank you so much for your faithfulness, serving, and giving during this time.
Now we feel we are entering into Phase Two of our response. We are focusing our time and energy into the six steps
that you can see below. There are three church-wide steps that we are taking as an organization. Your prayer, giving
and serving makes that possible. There are also three at-home steps that we are asking everyone to embrace. Take
the time to think about how you and your household can put these at-home steps into action and Be The Church during your quarantine. Post this document on your refrigerator as a reminder to be about the Lord’s work!

BELIEVE

BELONG

BECOME

Six steps to help us emerge from this spiritually stronger!
THREE CHURCH-WIDE STEPS
ONLINE WORSHIP
 We are building a team of

ONLINE GROUPS
 Our Community Groups shift-

LOCAL RELIEF
 The Least of These Ministries

ed to meet online via Zoom.

serves Roanoke’s homeless

 We are now streaming our

 We are training Group leaders

 We are giving an extra $250/m

Sunday Service online at 11am
 We are already reaching people from across the country!

to minister in an online setting
 We are starting new Groups
for online guests. It’s working!

 Belmont Groups/families are

volunteers for Online Ministry

to TLOT from May-August
packing lunches for TLOT

THREE AT-HOME STEPS
WORSHIP AT HOME
 Keep meeting Jesus in his

Word for 20 minutes a day

LOVE ONE ANOTHER
 Contact and encourage your

Belmont family members

 Pray with/for your family

 Bless other believers in fun

members and friends
 Memorize two Bible verses
each month of quarantine

 Participate in the Be The

and creative ways
Church Relief Offering in May

LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR
 Pray specifically for one of

your neighbors
 Reach out and make contact/

connect with them
 Engage them with an inten-

tional act of kindness

